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7.1.9 - Sensitization of students and employees of the Institution to the constitutional 

obligations: values, rights, duties and responsibilities of citizens  

The Institute sensitizing the students on our constitutional rights, values, duties and responsibilities 

through various activities through outreach and extension activities to provide holistic education 

and development of the students. The students and employees are sensitize about the constitutional 

obligations through curriculum and also through various club activities.   

The students and employees are sensitized about the constitutional obligations through curriculum 

and also through various club activities.  The institute has various clubs like NSS, Fit India, EBSB, 

Gender Champion, Happiness Club and ECO clubs which on continuous basis organizes various 

events to aware the social responsibilities towards the society. The National social service club 

(NSS) has a motto “Not me but you”. The aim of the NSS is to provide hands on experience to 

young students in delivering community service.  The club has celebrated the International Women 

Day by organizing Nukkad Natak on “ Beti Bachao, Beti Padao” and Self Defense training by the 

Delhi Police to the girls, the Blood donation campaign was organized where the students, staff and 

faculties donated their blood for the noble cause , writing competition was conducted on AIDS 

awareness day and many other activities conducted by NSS Club , Gender sensitization club has 

also organized the awareness campaign on Position of Women  to sensitize the students about 

gender equality, their rights and also on various duties and responsibilities of citizens.  Similarly the 

ECO Club has organized the awareness drive at National Zoological Park, Okhla Bird Sanctuary, 

water pollution at Yamuna, Swachhta Phagwada , Festivals celebrations in a Eco Friendly manner 

and many others to  promote environmental awareness among all sections of the society and to 

spread environment education, especially in the non-formal system among different sections of the 

society and to mobilize people’s participation for preservation and conservation of environment.  

Every year Republic Day and Independence day is celebrated on 26th Jan and 15 August, which 

highlights the struggle and importance of Indian Constitution. The Institute has Electoral Literacy 

Club to promote electoral literacy in all age groups of the Indian citizens through engaging and 

interesting activities like debate, ballet bistro and many others. 

The IP University has introduced a paper on the environmental science in their second year which 

gives them insight into environment acts, wildlife protection, Biodiversity, Eco system, greenhouse 

effect and impact of pollution on the society, Business Ethics and corporate social responsibility is 

papers which inculcate the ethical values to the students.  

The club conducted workshop on Menstrual hygiene, Jan aandolan against COVID, visited to the 

village for awareness Free vaccination to all, self-defense training , program on “ Beti Bachao Beti 

Padhao” and also a programme was conducted on basics needs and challenges faced by elderly 

people to educate students and employees on various rights , duties and responsibilities.  

Similarly the ECO Club awareness drive at National Zoological Park organizes event like tree 

plantation trive, awareness campaign on “say no to fire crackers” and many others to promote 

environmental awareness among all sections of the society and to spread environment education, 

especially in the non-formal system among different sections of the society and to mobilize 

people’s participation for preservation and conservation of environment. They have been awarded 



with Certificate of Excellence for contribution to safe guarding Environment of Delhi on Eve of 

World Environment Day, 2022 by Department of Environment, Forest & Wildlife, Government of 

NCT of Delhi. The ECO Club organizes event like tree plantation drive, awareness campaign on 

“say no to fire crackers” khelo holi naturally, tree plantation drive, Swatch Bharat Abhiyan, water 

and energy conservation and many others to promote environmental awareness among all sections 

of the society and to spread environment education, especially in the non-formal system among 

different sections of the society and to mobilize people’s participation for preservation and 

conservation of environment. Also Happiness Club was established to strengthen the Social and 

Emotional Learning (SEL) inculcating value-based education by promoting happiness among 

students because “Happy students will contribute to nation building as good citizens”.  

 

Fit India Youth Club aimed at educating young people about physical fitness. This club has 

organized Fit India cyclathon, Fit India run, Intra institute sports competition on chess, carrom and 

many others sports are conducted to promote fitness among the students and employees  

 

Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat (EBSB): With the spirit of mutual understanding and with a tall flame of 

nationhood that needs to be nourished and cherished into the future, EBSB Club was constituted . 

Our institute is paired with Sikkim state. EBSB has organized a vartalaap session ( online) between 

group of students of paired state to promote the spirit of national integration . The club has 

organized the various activities of pledge, poetry and cultural activities to acquaint the students with 

the Sikkim culture and can bring unity in diversity   

 

The IP University has introduced a  paper on the environmental science in their second year which 

gives them insight into environment acts, wildlife protection, Biodiversity, Eco system, greenhouse 

effect and impact of pollution on the society, Business Ethics and corporate social responsibility is 

subject which inculcate the ethical values to the students. 

 

Education is necessarily a process of transmitting and nurturing values among the learners and 

equips them to lead satisfying and accomplished life. Institute has embedded the academic, cultural, 

professional and ecological values since its inception. 

 

Some special features of institute’s value inculcation programmes are as follows: 

 

Impactful first assembly SIP: The academic day starts with the Thought of the Day, Business 

Confabulation in first assembly. Inspiring thought of the day is shared by the students with direct or 

indirect message for peace, compassion, harmony, patriotism and good conduct. For nurturing 

personal wellbeing and wholesome development of student’s personality, Yoga sessions are 

organized by institute and also business confabulation to create awareness about the domain 

specific contemporary developments (invention, discoveries, innovation) taking place. 

 

Value Education through Curriculum: Most of programs have included Universal Human Values 

Development Centre i.e. Trust (Vishwas), Respect (Samman), Affection (Sneha), Care (Mamataa), 

Guidance (Vaatsalya), Gratitude (Kritagyataa), Reverence (Shraddha), Glory (Gaurav), Love 

(Prema), human values, value education, environment education, yoga, health and personality as 

part of their curriculum and co-curriculum with a view to improve the personality of learners and 

inculcate cherished values of present time. For wider exposure and deep insight in human values, 

deliberations of experts in form of guest lecture series, panel discussions, symposia & seminars and 

national and international conferences are organized. 
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